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Snow much fun!
Canadian winters offer plenty of opportunity to enjoy the outdoors,

and forge connections with your new home country
By Lisa Evans

The study surveyed 4,000 new citizens;69 per
cent who played sports within their first three
years in Canada said they believed it helped
them learn about Canadian culture.

Since sports provide a more casual opportu-
nity for networking, they can often be a great
way to meet new friends and expand one's
social network in Canada, as we1l. Fift1,-three
per cent ofthose who said they participated
in sports admitted integrating into Canadian
society was an important factor in their de-
cision. And 96 per cent of respondents also
said sports were an important part of Cana-
dian culture and have the abillty to generate

national pride and a more intense emotional
connection to Canada.

Angela Ferguson, who immigrated to Can-
ada from Australia in 2009, says participating
in winter sports has definitely helped her feel
more Canadlan. Ferguson laced up her skates

on Christmas Day last year and headed out to
Nathan Phillips Square in Toronto - the city's
largest outdoor arena. "skating outside seemed

really exotic to me. You certainly can't keep an

outdoor rink frozen in my hometown, Sydney,

Australia," she says.

Plus, she got the true Canadian experience
by falling on the ice. "l had gotten over my ini-
tlal fear and was happily skating along quite
quickly. A1l of a sudden, the front of my skate
nicked a chunk in the ice and before I knew it,
I was flying through the air, Superman style,"
she recalls.

Fortunately, the only thing bruised was

Ferguson's ego and, after giggling it ofi she

decided to try another favourite Canadian
sport - downhill skiing. "I love the thrill of
downhill skiing," she says. Aside from the
physical activity benefits Ferguson reaps from
the sport, joining a ski club has also allowed
her to explore more of her new country by
travelling to different ski hills in Ontario and

Quebec.

Good for body and mind
Toronto-based Culturelink Settlement Ser-
vices recognizes the importance of introduc-
ing newcomers to Canada's winter sports and,
in 2013, started the CultureLink Wintegration
Club - a program that organizes a variety of
weekly free trips and events including skating,
skiing, tobogganing and hiking to introduce
newcomers to activities in the great Canadian
outdoors.

Elizabeth Hamulka, who co-ordinates the
program, says participating in winter sports
is not only beneficial for physical wellbeing,
but mental health as well. "Many participants

told us that the Wintegration Club helped
them combat winter depression and feelings
of isolation," she says.

Trying out new winter sports can also help

those from warm countries overcome their
fear of the co1d. "The first moment you go out
and it's co1d, yeah, it's scary; it's unpleasant.
But when you're physically involved in activi-
ties, it's totally different," says Hamulka. Not
only does your body eventually warm up by
participating in sports, but getting outdoors,
having fun and learning about a new activity
can help newcomers warm up emotionally to
their new homeland.

Raril Cano Arana couldn't agree more.
Arana immigrated to Canada from Mexico in
2001 and immediately took to the ice to try ice

skating. "I got my first pair of skates right away.

I was always fascinated by it. Ice skating just
Iooks so elegant," he says. Arana's roommate
taught him to keep his knees bent to avoid fall-
ing.'After I learned that, it was easier. I'm still
struggling a bit with stopping, but I am getting
better at it," he says.

Arana says being on the ice has helped him
adjust to Canadian winters. He encourages
al1 newcomers to experience winter sports by
trying something inexpensive, like ice skating,
first.

"Once you get the hang of one, you may
want to try another," he says. Arana started
cross-country skiing last year and is even

considering hockey. With a plethora of winter
activities at his snow-covered feet, winter may

now be Arana's thvouriie season.*
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laul Cordova had lived in Canada tbr

\n"rrly l5 years belbre putting on his first
dpair of skates and taking to the Rideau

Canal. "I went to Ottawa with my wife and
some friends. I don't like the co1d. I'd never
done skating before, but decided to give it a

try," he recal1s.
\Xhile other new skaters around him were

struggling to stay upright, Cordova, origi-
nally from Mexico, said standing in skates felt
natural. "I walk on stilts all the time," says the
plaster man who does drywall and taping. He
impressed everyone around him by bringing
some Mexican flavour to the Canal. "I did a

little bit of cumbla and salsa on the Rideau
Canal," he says.

Cordova thinks all newcomers should give

Canada's winter sports a try. "It's a nice expe-
rience. Especially if you're going to be in the
country for as iong as me," he says.

Winter wonderland
Canada is a veritable winter wonderland that
provides a host of opportunities to enjoy the
great outdoors. From skating, skiing and snow-
boarding, to curling, tobogganing, snowshoe-
ing and even dogsledding, participating in
winter sports is not only a great way to get

some exercise during the cold hibernation
months, but is a chance to connect with your
new country on an emotional level.

A2014 study by the Institute for Canadian
Citizenship called Playing Together: New Citi-
zens, Sports and Belonging shed light on the
important role sports can play in integration.
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